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Dear Parishioners, 

The Lord's blessing be with each of you as we prepare to launch into the Nativity Fast- the holy forty days in 
which we prepare to celebrate the greatest miracle that the world has ever seen- the Incarnation of our Lord, 
God and Savior, Jesus Christ.  

Advent is a time for fasting, charity, learning and prayer. We give because God has given His Only-Begotten 
Son to us.  

I am very enthused to begin a new teaching series in the St. John Chrysostom Catechetical School for Advent 
entitled:  

THE CONSCIENCE: THE PRECIOUS VOICE INSIDE YOUR HEAD 

This five-week study will explore why God gave a conscience to human beings, how conscience fell with 
Adam and Eve, how a conscience can be made Christian, and what precious functions it provides in the 
salvation of a Christian believer.  

Here are the lectures and dates: 

Nov. 16th   Lecture #1 What is the Conscience?  

Nov. 30th   Lecture #2 The Fall and Deformation of the Conscience 

Dec. 7th    Lecture #3 The Redemption and Illumination of the Conscience 

Dec 14       Lecture #4 Conflicts of Conscience - Individually and With Others  

Dec 21     - Lecture #5 The Conscience in Confession and on the Last Day 

"The conscience – never silent, always just – guards us and reminds us of what we must preserve, and what 
we must reject."  St. Ignatius Brianchininov, THE FIELD 

Why not set aside the time to learn more about your faith this Advent? I hope to see you on Wednesday nights 
at 7pm.  

With pastoral love, 

Father Josiah  
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Dear Parishioners 

The Lord's blessing be with you all.  On behalf of the St. Andrew parish council and the entire parish I send 

this congratulatory note. We have successfully concluded our 2016 Building Campaign. 

We raised $145,000 

We have already installed our new acoustic tiles in the Fellowship Hall, and hope to soon paint it inside and 

out.  We have commissioned $133,000 worth of iconography that will be installed, God willing, in December 

or January.  

We still need approximately $10,000 to cover the installation expenses in case there are folks who could help. 

We Salute and thank our campaign donors. 

Glory to God, 

Father Josiah 
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Hello all!  

Please forgive my delay in sending an update. I’ve been 
meaning to sit down and write, but life has been moving 
quite fast since returning to St Vladimir Seminary in New 
York. We left California on August 4 and took seventeen 
days to get back to the seminary. Even though it was our 
third cross-country road trip in one year, we still had a 
blast. We were able to see a number of our extended St 
Andrew family members: Fr John Mahfouz and family, Fr 
Benedict (Armitage), Joel and Juliana Finley, and Fr 
Daniel Meyer and family. It was a nice way to spend our 
last couple of weeks before the start of the new school 
year. 

The semester officially began on August 29, but 
unofficially it began the week before as all the Antiochian 
seminarians began the semester with Bp Nicholas as part 
of the seminarian tract of the Antiochian House of Studies 
program. All of our seminarians came to St Vladimir for a 
week of learning. This year’s topic was the ‘Priest as 
Pastor,’ which not only encompassed the spiritual aspect 
of the pastor but also practical administrative aspects to 
the life of a pastor. It was a good time meeting the 
incoming first year seminarians and solidifying existing 
relationships with the returning seminarians.  

Last year, if you recall, I was assigned to attend and serve 
at St Nicholas Cathedral in Brooklyn on Sundays and 
various feast days. This year I have been assigned to St 
Stephen Church in South Plainfield, NJ. We’ve been 
going there for a little over a month so far. It has been a 
very nice experience, though very different experience 
than the cathedral. The faithful at St Stephen have warmly 
received our family, which reminds us of the warm 
hospitality of our St Andrew family. Symeon has even 
started going to the toddler Sunday school class after 
liturgy. 

This semester has been as busy as ever with daily church 

services, classes, and other seminary events. My classes 
this semester are: 

-Homiletics 
-a seminar on St Irenaeus of Lyons 
-Arabic 
-Liturgics 
-Systematic Theology 
-a class on St Paul’s epistles 
-Byzantine chant 

Though busy, the semester has started off well. It can be 
difficult to try to balance everything going on, but we 
manage by your prayers.  

The family is doing well. Katie continues being the best 
wife and mother. As things have normalized a bit and we 
get a better grasp of seminary life, she’s been able to co-
organize a couple of events for the wives, mothers, and 
single women seminarians. Symeon gets bigger and bigger 
everyday. He loves to play with trains and cars, going to 
church with “Daddio,” and tormenting his brother. He’s 
been attending a toddler co-op organized on campus to 
help the kids begin to learn basic skills. Ephraim is 
growing by leaps and bounds. Post-op life continues going 
very well. His cardiologist is extremely pleased with how 
he has healed and overall improvement of his heart. He 
has two little teeth in the middle of his bottom gum, which 
can be seen when he gives you his famous smiles. He 
began crawling a couple weeks ago and loves to follow 
everyone around the apartment.  

Whenever we leave California and our St Andrew family, 
a part of our hearts stays with you all. Though we’re 
separated by thousands of miles, we are constantly 
brought back to you in our thoughts and prayers. We look 
forward to seeing you all in December when we fly back 
for winter break. Please continue to pray for us as we do 
the same for all of you.  

Update from the 

Phillips Family 
Written by Sbdn. Jeremy Phillips 
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Welcome New Parishioners to St. Andrew!! 

You may have recently noticed a very handsome young 
couple quietly worshipping with us at St. Andrew, standing 
by the stasidia on the south side of the temple.  Well, let me 
introduce them to you.  They are Dr. Charles (baptized as 
Cyril) Yanni and his wife Dr. Mira (baptized as Mary) 
Yanni. I asked them to write a brief biography about 
themselves and here is what they wrote: 

“Cyril was born and grew up in Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada. Mary was born in Long Beach and grew up 
in Norwalk, CA. They were both born to immigrant 
Coptic Egyptian families. Cyril's parents immigrated 
to Canada from Cairo, Egypt. Mary's parents 
immigrated to the United States from Alexandria, 
Egypt. Cyril attended the University of Toledo in 
Ohio and Mary attended UC Irvine. Cyril and Mary 
met in Medical School. Cyril works as a Family 
Physician in Wildomar and Mary works as a Family 
Physician in Moreno Valley. They both attended 
Holy Transfiguration Coptic Orthodox Church prior 
to joining St. Andrew. They had driven by St. Andrew 
many times commenting on how beautiful it was; 

never realizing that they would one day join this 
beautiful parish. They had been slowly falling in love 
with the Eastern Orthodox Church and it's beauty 
through reading many edifying writings and books of 
the Church Fathers and Elders. Then one day, they 
accidentally stumbled across Father Josiah's podcast 
on Ancient Faith Radio. His words were so sweet. 
They were so curious to learn more about the 
Church that they decided to attend the Vespers of the 
Dormition. The beauty of that service 'was the nail in 
the coffin'. They never looked back after that and are 
thankful to God and His providence in granting them 
the immense Blessing of being Parishioners of St. 
Andrew”. 

ST. ANDREW COMMUNITY NEWS… 

New babies born to St. Andrew parishioners.  Welcome to the World! 
May God grant our new babies, their parents and families, many years! 

Congratulations also to 
Ben & Melissa Holden 
on the birth of their son 
Ivan, born on August 17, 
2016. No photo or details 
were available at the 
time of this publication. 

Congratulations 
Leo and Suzanne 
Perrine on the birth 
of their daughter  Evangelina 
Susanna. Evangelina was born 
on October 21, 2016 weighing 
7 lbs. 10.6ozs. and 20 inches 
long.  The Godparents will be 
Reader Andrew and Christina 
Thomazin. 

Congratulations also to 
Jonathan and Lindsey 
Chinn on the birth of 
their son on October 26, 
2016, weighing 8lbs. 12 
ozs. and 20½ inches 
long. 

No photo available at the 
time of this publication. 

Congratulations 
to Daniel and 
Giovanna 
Gougeon on the 
birth of their son 
who was born on 

October 26, 2016 weighing 8 lbs. 11ozs.  
and 21¼ inches long.  
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13th Annual 

Saturday, December 10, 2016 
St. Andrew Fellowship Hall 

- Saturday - - Sunday - 

5:00pm Great Vespers 9:00am Orthros 

6:00pm  Cocktails & Social Hour 10:00am Divine Liturgy 

7:00pm Patronal Banquet  

         Tickets $75  Students $45 
To register online go to http://www.saintandrew.net 

To make reservation and pay with check call 951-369-0309 
or email saintandrewdesk@aol.com 

St. Andrew Orthodox Christian Church cordially invites you to join us for a festal celebration 
& elegant evening of fine dining and fellowship in honor of our Patron Saint 

 

Space is limited, 

so make your reservations today 

to ensure a seat. 
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Churches are spiritual ports  

Churches resemble ports in the ocean, which God has 
placed in cities—spiritual ports, wherein whoever of us 
takes refuge finds indescribable calmness of soul, made 
dizzy from worldly business. And precisely as a calm 
and waveless port offers safety to the boats docked 
there, so also the Church saves from the storm of 
earthly cares whoever hastens to it, and grants the 
believers to stand securely and listen to the word of 
God with great calmness.  

The Church is the foundation of virtue and the school 
of spiritual life. Just cross its threshold at any time, and 
immediately you forget daily cares. Pass inside, and a 
spiritual ray will surround your soul. This stillness 
causes awe and teaches the Christian life. It 
raises up your train of thought and 
doesn’t allow you to remember 
present things. It transports you 
from earth to Heaven. And if the 
gain is so great when a worship 
service is not even taking place, just 
think, when the Liturgy is performed 
— and the prophets teach, the 
Apostles preach the Gospel, Christ is 
among the believers, God the Father 
accepts the performed sacrifice, and the 
Holy Spirit grants His own rejoicing—
what great benefit floods those who 
have attended church as they leave the 
church.  

The joy of anyone who rejoices is 
preserved in the Church. The gladness of the 
embittered, the rejoicing of the saddened, the 
refreshment of the tortured, the comfort of the tired, all 
are found in the Church. Because Christ says, “Come to 
me, all who are tired and heavy-laden, and I will give 
you rest” (Matt. 11:28). What is more longed for than 
[to hear] this Voice? What sweeter than this invitation? 
The Lord is calling you to a Banquet when he invites 
you to church. He urges you to be comforted from toils 
and He transports you to a place of comfort from pain, 
because He lightens you from the burden of sins. He 
heals distress with spiritual enjoyment, and sadness 
with joy.  

Why don’t you attend church?  

Despite all this, few people come to church. How 
grievous! We run eagerly to dances and amusements. 
We listen with pleasure to the foolishness of singers. 
We enjoy the foul words of actors for hours without 
getting bored. And yet when God speaks we yawn, we 

scratch ourselves and feel dizzy. Most people would 
run rabidly to the horse track, although there’s no roof 
there to protect the audience from rain, even when it 
rains heavily or when the wind is lifting everything. 
They don’t mind the bad weather or the cold or the 
distance. Nothing keeps them in their homes. When 
they are about to go to church, however, then the soft 
rain becomes an obstacle to them. And if you ask them 
who Amos or Obadiah is, or how many prophets or 
apostles there are, they can’t even open their mouths. 
Yet they can tell you every detail about the horses, the 
singers and the actors. What kind of state is this?  

We celebrate the memories of saints, and almost no one 
appears in the church. It seems that the distance sways 
the Christians to negligence. Or rather, not the distance, 

but just negligence prevents them. Because, 
as nothing can deter him who has a 
good disposition and zeal to do 
something, so also everything can 
deter the negligent one, the indolent 

one and the one who puts things off.  

The martyrs shed their blood for the 
Truth, and are you concerned about such a 
little distance [to the church]? They 

sacrificed their lives for Christ, and 
you don’t want to toil even a little? 
The Lord died for your sake, and 
are you too bored to come to 
church, preferring to stay at your 

house? Nevertheless, you must come, 
to see the devil being defeated, the saint 

winning, God being glorified and the Church 
triumphing.  

“But I am a sinner,” you say, “and I don’t dare gaze at 
the saint.” Precisely because you are a sinner, come 
here, to become righteous. Or maybe don’t you know 
that they who stand before the sacred altar also have 
committed sins? For this reason God provided for the 
priests also to suffer from some passions, so that they 
understand human weakness and forgive others.  

“But since I didn’t do something I heard in church,” 
someone will tell me, “how can I come again?” Come 
to hear again the divine Word, and try this time to 
implement it. If you put medicine over your wound and 
it doesn’t heal the same day, won’t you put it on again 
the next day? If the wood cutter who wants to cut a 
cherry tree doesn’t manage to knock it down with the 
first strike, won’t he hit it a second and fifth and tenth 
time? You also do the same thing.  

But you will tell me that poverty and the need to work 

Attending Church By Saint John Chrysostom - Part 1 
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prevent you from attending church. However, this 
excuse is not reasonable. The week has seven days. 
God shared these seven days with us. And to us He 
gave six, whereas for Himself He left one. So for this 
one day only won’t you agree to stop working?  

And why do I say for a whole day? What the widow of 
the Gospel did in the case of charity, you do the same 
for the duration of one day. She gave two mites and 
received much grace from God. You lend two hours to 
God also, going to church, and you will bring to your 
home gains of innumerable days. If, however, you 
don’t agree to do something like this, consider that 
with this attitude of yours, you might lose the fruit of 
many years of toil. Because when He is scorned, God 
knows how to scatter the money you gather by 
working on Sunday.  

Even if you found a whole treasure house full of gold 
and on account of it you were absent from church, your 
harm would be much greater—as much as spiritual 
things are greater than material things—because 
material things, even if they are many and flow 
abundantly, we don’t take to the next life; they are not 
transported with us to Heaven, and they won’t present 
themselves at that dreadful judgment seat of the Lord. 
Many times, even sometimes before we die, they 
abandon us. On the contrary, the spiritual treasure we 
obtain in church is not a possession that can be taken 
away, but rather it follows us everywhere. Someone 
else says, “Yes, but I can pray at my house.” You 
deceive yourself, O man. Of course it is possible for 
you to pray at your home also. It is impossible, 
however, for you to pray as you pray in church, where 
there is a multitude of fathers and where cries of 
petition are sent up to God in one voice. The Lord 
doesn’t hear you so much when you ask Him on your 
own as when you beseech Him united with your 
brothers. Church is more spiritually conducive than 
home. In church there is one mind, the agreement of 
the believers, the association of love, the prayers of the 
priests. For this reason, furthermore, the priests preside 
over the services—so that the weaker prayers of the 
people are strengthened with their stronger prayers, 
and thus all together they ascend to Heaven. When we 
pray each one separately, we are weak. When we 
gather all together, however, then we become stronger 
and draw God’s compassion to a greater degree. The 
apostle Peter once was bound in chains in prison. 
However, the gathered faithful prayed fervently, and 
immediately he was freed. Consequently, what could 
be stronger than common prayer, which benefited even 
those pillars of the Church?  

Our coming to church  

So please, I beg you, let’s prefer attending church to 

any other occupation or care. Let’s run eagerly to 
church, no matter where we are. Be careful, however. 
Let no one enter this sacred area having earthly cares 
or distractions or fears. Once we have left all these 
outside the gates of the church, then let’s pass inside, 
because we are entering the palaces of Heaven. We are 
stepping on places that are brightly shining.  

Let’s chase away from our souls first of all, revenge, 
so that we not be condemned when we appear before 
God and pray saying, “Our Father…forgive us our 
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against 
us.” Otherwise, how do you want the Master Christ to 
appear sweet and meek toward you, since you are 
becoming harsh with your fellow man and won’t 
forgive him? How can you lift your hands to Heaven? 
How will you move your tongue in words of prayer? 
How will you ask forgiveness? Furthermore, even if 
God wants to forgive your sins, you won’t allow Him, 
because you won’t forgive your neighbor.  

Our dress  

But even our dress in church, in every aspect let it be 
good. Let it be proper and not wild, because what is 
proper is chaste, whereas what is wild is unchaste.  

This is precisely what the apostle Paul also commands 
us when he says, “I desire then that in every place the 
men should pray, lifting holy hands without anger or 
quarreling; also that women should adorn themselves 
modestly and sensibly in seemly apparel, not with 
braided hair or gold or pearls or costly attire but by 
good deeds as befits women who profess religion” (1 
Tim. 2:8-10). So, if He forbids to women those things 
which are a proof of wealth, much more does He 
forbid whatever makes one curious, like make-up, 
painting the eyes, hip swaying, strange clothes and the 
like.  

What do you say, O woman? Are you coming to the 
church to pray, and you adorn yourself with jewelry 
and comb yourself to show-off? Did you come maybe 
to dance? Or maybe to take part in a wedding feast? 
There the jewelry and the luxuries have a place. Here 
none of these are needed. Did you come to ask God for 
forgiveness of your sins? So, why are you adorning 
yourself? This is not the appearance of a woman who 
is beseeching. How can you sigh, how can you shed 
tears, how can you pray fervently, having such a dress? 
Do you want to seem decent? Wear Christ, not gold. 
Dress in charity, philanthropy, chastity, and humble-
mindedness. These are worth more than all the gold. 
These make the beautiful one more beautiful, and the 
ugly one they beautify. Know, O woman, that, when 
you adorn yourself a lot, you become more lewd than a 
naked woman, because you have cast off decency.  
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